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ABSTRACT . .. this time. lt is then expected that the next
generation of large tokamaks have to be de-

High energy deposition to in-vessel com- signed to withstand several hundreds of these
ponents of fusion reactors is expected to disruptions. Another abnormal condition re-
occur during abnormal operating conditions, sults when a neutral beam used in heating the
This high energy dump in short times may re- plasma shines through the vacuum chamber to
sult in very high surface temperatures which parts of the wall with no plasma present. A
may cause severe erosion as a result of third abnormal event results from the genera-
,melting and vaporization of these com- tion of runaway electrons with very high
ponents. One abnormal operating condition energy and their deposition on wall areas fol-
results from plasma disruptions where the lowing a plasma disruption.
plasma loses confinement and dumps its energy

on reactor components. Another abnormal The high energy deposition in short times
condition occurs when a neutral beam used in during various abnormal events will result in
heating th_ plasma shines through the vacuum very high surface temperatures and may cause
vessel to parts of the wall with no plasma melting and vaporization of these compo-
present in the chamber. A third abnormal nents. The net erosion rates resultlng from
event that results in high energy deposition both melting and vaporization are very impor-
is caused by the runaway electrons to chamber tant in estimating the lifetime of such
components following a disruption. The components.I Materlals for plasma facing
failure of these components under the expected components must have the ability to withstand
high heat loads can severely limlt the repeated high heat loads associated with these
operation bf the fusion device. The abnormalities without suffering disabling
redeposition of the eroded materials from damage. The effect of plasma disruption on
these abnormal events over the first wall and divertor candidate materials for current

other components may cause addltlonal prob- disruption parameters expected in a machine
1ems. Such problems are associated with tri, like ITER is analyzed. The damage expected
tium accumulation in the freshly deposited ma- from a neutral beam shine through to parts of
terials, charge exchange sputtering and addi- the first wall is also analyzed. The inter-
tional impurity sources, and material action of runaway electrons with reactor
compatibility issues, components and the resulting damage is

I. INTRODUCTION discussed elsewhere.2

The redeposltion of the eroded material
Very high heat fluxes on the plasma cham- from the divertor plate to the first wall and

ber wall, on limiters/divertor plates and on other component due to a plasma disruption is
other components of a fusion reactor are modeled and analyzed. The growth of these
expected during abnormal operations of fusion components as a result of the redeposition
devices. One of the abnormal operating condi- from a specific disruption event depends
tions may result from plasma disruptions due mainly on the amount eroded from the divertor
to plasma instabilities. During a disruption plate as well as on geometrical factors of
the plasma loses confinement and deposits its distance and orientation relative to the

energy in very short times on various reactor disruption location on the divertor plate The
components such as the divertor plate and
parts of the first wall. The exact cause of spatial distribution and the build up of the

redeposited materials are calculated at
these instabilities and methods to prevent several locations on the wall. This build up
their occurrence are relatively unknown at is very important from several viewpoints such

as the tritium inventory in these freshly re-
* Work supported by Office of Fusion Energy, deposited surfaces, charge exchange sputtering

U.S. Department of Energy under Contract
No. W-31-109-EnE-38. erosion and additional impurity sources, and
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. material compatibility issues resultip_ from replenished by spraying or by other techniques
moving materials from one place to another, inside the reactor cavity as the current tech-

nology indicates, losses from these severe
II. DIVERTOR DISRUPTION ANALYSIS plasma disruptions can then be tolerated with-

out having to replace the divertor every few
The surface or the divertor plate is sub- disruptions. However, this may not be the

Jeer to repeated vaporization losses because case for ITER physics phase where carbon fiber
of the high energy deposited on the surface composite is used as a divertor plate materi-
during every plasma disruption. The primary al. If the tiles cannot be easily in situ re-
disruption parameters that determine the paired or replaced, the reactor operation may
severity of a disruption event are the energy have to be interrupted several times a year to

deposited per unit area, i.e., the energy replace the damaged divertor tiles° .
density, the duration of this deposition,
i.e., the disruption time, and the frequency 700 7. rl,., i,..,. ,'"'_'','i.'".,i,, ..

of disruptions or the total number of the i I i :__.,,_i i , i i i....
expected disruptions during the lifetime of 600 0.1ms Plsrupllon !jthe reactor. The energy density expected on

the divertor plat_ in a device like ITER is _ s00 Ti__ .!____
around 10-20 HJ/m_. The disruption time dur-' | _ Gra hlte

i
ing the thermal quench has a range from 0.I to E i / _ _ I

i T3 ms, with 0.1 ms believed to be a more real- _ 400 _-

istic value. The total number of disruptions _ 300 --"
I } Beryllium i

in the ITER physics phase is assumed to be _ I I
C

about 500 full load disruptions. In the ITER _ 200 1 ------F--_--'-_

technology phase the total number of _ !________ ,
disruptions is about 200. The analysis is _ __i Tungsten_ .....

done for three potential divertor materials 10o i i, ,t
i.e., graphite tiles (carbon-fiber-composites) o ,.. t,,, I,,, I,., t.., t .... I . , •
for the physics phase and tungsten or 80 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 2200

beryllium coatings for the technology phase. I
The details of the models used in the Energy Density , J/cm2
calculations are described elsewhere. 3'4 .........

Prior to the plasma disr_tion a stationary Figure I. Disruption erosion losses as a
heat load of about 10 MW/m_ is assumed on the function of energy density.
divertor plate. Figure I shows the vaporized
thickness in one disruption at 0.1 ms
disruption time for tne three candidate 250 I I I
materials. The graphite erosion shown in
Figure I is five times of that predicted by
theoretical calculations. This is done to

implement the results of recent experimental
data on graphite erosion. These experiments 200 -
showed that the graphite erosion is usually
about a factor of five higher than theoretical

results under similar conditioI_s. Because of
that, graphite erosion is much higher than _ 150 -
both tungsten and beryllium. Tungsten wZ
vaporization is usually lower than that for
beryllium. However, tungsten melting
thickness is much larger than beryllium

especially at longer disruption times as shown w _
in Figure 2. Vapor shielding is expected to _j lO0-

reduce the predicted erosion form vaporization _ I _[3'Oms}at least by a factor of 2 at these high energy
densitieso3 Other models may indicate greater
protection from vapor shielding.S That may 50
help prolong the divertor lifetime against
disruptions. .In addition, the melt layer
formed during a disruption will be exposed to

may trigger hydrodynamic ljU. B_e_ms)'n' I ; 1
various forces that

instabilities within the liquid metal which O0 I000 2000 3000 4000
can lead to the loss of all or part of the
melt layer.6 ENERGYDEPOSITED(J/cm2)

If the divertor plate metal coating pro- Figure 2. Melt layer thickr_essfor different
posed for the technology phase can be easily disruption time.



" III. NEUTRAL BEAM DUMP ON THE WALL times (i.e., < I second), can probably be
tolerated for these ranges of beam energy

This section examines the response of fluxes. Deposition tlme depends mainly on
wall areas as a result of neutral beam shine methods of detection and diagnostic instru-

through in the vacuum chamber and then deposit monte 'for the neutral beam along with other
its energy at the wall. This may occur as in design factors.
the case following a disruption. This problem
may be preventable by a _: _per and an accurate 101:, ........ i.: ......... t ...... .v-....t ............ i.-'---' ''------:
design in which the beam can be turned off .... i-
very fast. However, the analysis is done to E --
investigate the effect of an accidental beam E --1o seconds i _i_-!-.... $

shine through for periods of time in the order _ 100 ..... ---:1.... ,_-£-'J_--_/Cl_____:_____..--
of a few seconds. The beam deposition can _ "----C----]_ -'-'-_-_-f---------------------_---_-_!T_ "
either occur at the walls of the reactor or at __. __j._.__.the surface of the beam gate valve. In either [L_----- ____-'_,_-___/______ ....... :

case this may cause serious damage to these I "..... '-----l--/--/k---_'_ ....
components and thus delay or interrupt the _ ..... l_____J_/___/ Be ! L:-_-_-___-__ _ _____-_-:-_'..
operation of the reactor. For this analysis _ 1°'1: ,

the beam power is only assumed deposited at _ _-------j-----_"/_-_
the surface of the reactor first wall. A __ t
typical beam power of about 100 MW in a ma-
chine like ITER during a shine through will be 10"
deposited on certain spots of the outboard 0 10 20 30 40 50

wall facing the beam ports, Assuming three Energy Flux , Mwlm 2

ports each of about 3.4 x 0.8 m s_e, a nomi....
nal energy flux of about 25 MW/m is expec- Figure 3. Erosion losses from vaporization

ted. An additional peaking factor of 2 can b_ for different materials.
present, allowing energy fluxes up to 50 MW/m"

2000_

to be deposited on locations at the outboard i ii i_
wall The response of the wall areas subject• p

to the beam deposition ts calculated using an o ISOOr-F-_- _T-_ ",",3- .- ;"-,- .7 "_-]
enhanced version of the A'THERMAL-2 computer E

code." The analysis is done param_etrically " F/!!illtl!4
with beam energy flux up to 50 HW/m_ and for _ 1200_-_-- ''" " "-___/'' ' ' :_'4!I' 'iI iii' ' I'
deposition times up to 10 seconds. The actual ,_ i ,I i _I, !!iH!__!! II!I;_

time of deposition depends on how quickly the _ f! i ii I ! i ! 11! !
shine through is discovered and the beam is 800 ! | i { t,, ,, ,,_/- ] } } -_-+-:_4-+----__-- _-=:-_--,,, ,__,, i :, ,

turned off. The analysis included a radia- ' bi__i_/___Be_i_i___.._. i t i , , .-.-. , , l ,,
tlvely cooled graphite wall (as proposed in _ _ _ ii: • i
ITER physics phase) and a metal coating of p, 400 ' t, t _ _, !iI_I, .
tungsten or beryllium on stainless steel > t: W<_'Se_con_!li , , I i " I I i !

structure (as proposed for ITER technology 0
phase). Figure 3 shows the erosion losses 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

from vaporization as a function of the power Energy Flux , Mw/m=
deposited for both a radiatively cooled
graphite wall and the metal coating materials, Figure 4. Tungsten and beryllium erosion
i.e., tungsten and beryllium. Again, experi- losses for different energy fluxes.
mental data for carbon erosion losses from

vaporization have shown that the actual ero- 6°°L ',i__ : '. :_ ' '__

sion losses are about five times that of the _: i , I '! !' _ I ; _ ' i i I _ ii.
theoretical predictions This is shown by the _ --- _ _ ; ', t _ , -_ _ - _• I:I _ ,, :} ,!_I11_. , ,.
dashed curve in Fig. 3. This makes the 8raph- _ _! I 10 Sil¢ondll L; ii i._iiiilll;lllli'

lte wall the least resistant to accidental E 400r___k--7"7_-__i i'

als Even without the factor of five, the = _, i , , , _\,, / i !. i ' '

graphite wall is still worse than beryllium in _ --',,- _ __ _-I.' ,''_',,I ! _ ! I i ',! '
terms Of eroded thickness This is because of "_ F ! |i i :Ci ii_/ ;_ i!i I{i I{ I! _!'• p' ! ; I, _ ; 'II ! , ; , I ' I i I i I I ; , I

the high operating temperature of the graphite _ ' !i
wall As an example of how serious this prob- _iiI ; ; _ / I:: i:I ,• ,'l,:
lem can be consider the case of 50 MW/m2 beam I ! I i : , "!

• r-T-T-:----]

1O0IE--_--_.......... .--t/ :...... --3--
i ' ' ' : l i From Tungslenpower deposited for 10 seconds. The erosion :_ _ :' t ! i : _'' No Melting

• I , ;. , = I , ' , ,llosses can exceed the entire I cm tile thick- 0[. _,i;i _' ,.{.... I . ..]
ness in Just one accident. Tungsten is far 0 10 20 30 _0 50 60
more resistant to erosion and melting than

beryllium under the same conditions as shown Energy Flux , Mw/m2
in Figs. 4 and 5. However, shorter deposition

• Figure 5. Melting thickness as a function of
energy flux and deposition time.
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IV. REDEPOSITION OF ERODED MATERIALS relative to the direction normal to the source

also contributes significantly to the
" The redeposition of the eroded material deposition thickness.

from the divertor plate to the first wall as a
result of a plasma disruption is analyzed. Figure 6 shows a schematic illustration
The amount of the redeposited material from of the reactor cavity and different locations

disruption at different locations on the wall on the wall (relative to the disruption spot)
depends primarily on geometrical factors of where the deposition rates are calculated and

distance from the source (disruption spot on compared. Figure 7 shows the predicted depo-

the divertor) to the substrate (i.e., the wall sition thickness at the corresponding loca-
area) and to its orientation relative to the tions as a result of 20 MJ/m_ single disrup-
source, tion at different disruption times. Location

I' is expected to have the maximum deposition
The source of the evaporant material on thickness not only because it is the closest

the divertor plate is simply modeled as a position t,)the disru,ptionspot but it is also
toroidal strip source. This should be a good directly oriented towards it. Longer disrup-
approximation since the size of the disruption tion times do not significantly reduce the
area on the divertor is estimated to be on the erosion or the redeposition at these high dis-
order of 20-30 cm wide. This is still very ruption energy densities. For the hundreds of
small compared to the dimension of the cavity disruptions expected, the maximum deposition
and wall area. The deposition at different thickness at or near location I could approach
locations is modeled as parallel strips to the the centimeter range. Figure 8 shows a com-

toroidal source. The following results from parison of the deposition thickness profile in
the current model and calculations assume no wall areas near the divertor plate for differ-

scattering or interaction between the evapor- ent divertor materials. The deposition thick-
ated material and the plasma particles. This ness is_ calculated for a single disruption at
assumption is more likely to over-estimate the 20 MJ/m2 and 0.1 ms disruption time. The main
growth of the redeposited material on the wall difference in the deposition thickness among
as discussed later on. In addition to the these materials is due to the amount eroded at

distance between the source and the deposition the divertor plate during the disruption. The
spot, the orientation of the wall surfaces vaporized material from the divertor plate may

_f_ interact with the incoming plasma ions duringthe course of the disruption event. This can
vl act as a shielding mechanism for the divertor

- _ plate from the plasma ions which results in

X /_//_ lower erosion rates.3 Consequently this will

reduce the thickness of the redeposited_ //// materials. Using the vapor shielding model.i discussed in reference (3), Figure 9 shows the

X _/_'_" graphite redeposition thickness on the wall
/, / with and without the effect of vapor

- / / shielding. The redeposition thickness can be
V / / reduced by a factor of two or even more.
A / , Comprehensive models need to be developed to
- / / , \xt_\\\\\\_
V /
A / _ 1°2 , , ....., , , , ,'i'| , w ' , • ! , • r ,

-- Lo¢IIJon 1/ i3 _ I i , ,/ l I ;
V / _\ I I == Graphite I_ i I !
A /l_ I ! _ ,, , f, , u 20 MJIm2 , ,: ' i
_ / _ ,.\\\ _.\\\\,,,_ _ , i i, \\ i ' iV / rc21 = , ,!i; _ i ', ;
A t \ I/_J _ ,o' _ I i , l
- / - -_ _ ' 'i ,, i _o=,,lo.i

i I _ i , f

V I _ Lo:,.o. S !
/_ _ _ Locltion 3

: : _ Location 4

, ,oO , ': ' " "/ I . i , I _ I I , I i I I , I ! I
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\_\\ \ \ • •\

Figure 7. Deposition thickness for various
Figure 6. Schematic illustration of reactor locations on the wall from a

cavity and divertor disruption spot. divertor disruption.



. , • " of reactor components. These high erosion
" I001 ' ' ' : , ' " • " , ' ' , ; ' : : '_ : iT 'I rates can severely limit the operation and the

t-+--P-.'.'-- .... "-_-+-'--.--r-_--_-!-_--F-:-_-.-_TT-T-_-7-I ' lifetime of fusion devices. Among the poten-

f ............................ti _''....J,m'.=--.-:-: ....I-:-' -! _ , _ ]...... __:. tial candidate materials for the plasma facing
aO "--: |0.1 ms-3--i-q--r-_-_ Graphlte._.i! components, tungsten is the most resistant to

t-T_-F-i--T--T.-Vq-,._;-C__-L___I..____i_L_L_L] erosion during various abnormal operating con-
r-_--_--T--:-T-T-r-_>''-_-T-7.-__ , , _: _ , i i- ditions. The redeposition of the eroded mate-

--__t____-_T--V]-T- 1 rlal over the wall, and other components Is

i _1,..____ I modeled and analyzed. Several problems may

result from such redepositlon. Of particular
40 concerns are the tritium accumulation in the

-:-9-_- freshly deposited surfaces additional impuri-
....T--'T'-

20 .ii:-h-$.. ty sources due to charge exchange sputtering,

Q: I___il and material compatibility Issues resulting
from transferring different materials from one

0 position to another. Accurate models and
0 so I00 Iso 200 2so analysis are required to further assess the

DistanceFrom the Edge , cm impact of these problems on the performance of
........ the reactor.

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of redeposited " REFERENCES
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vapor shielding effect.

accurately estimate the vapor shie._ding
effect. The deposition profile on thP wall

along with the surface temperature distribu-
tion are very important factors in determining
the form of the material deposited, especially

for graphite, as well as the tritium inventory
accumulated in the redeposited surfaces•
Redeposition can also result in additional

impurity sources to the plasma during
operation•

V. CONCLUSION

Erosion from high energy deposition to

in-vessel components of fusion reactors during
abnormal events is analyzed. Abnormal events
such as plasma disruptions, runaway electrons,
and neutral beam shine through the plasma to
the walls can cause severe erosion and melting DISCLAIMER
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